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While the world continues to learn to adapt and react to the pandemic as it evolves over time,
and as we all watch the terrible situation in Ukraine, the importance and power of JCI and its
members continues to be reinforced.  

Included in this edition of the newsletter is an incredible report and information from our
Ambassador to the ASE (Europe), Senator Shirley Mosher about the various efforts
undertaken to provide support to Ukrainian refugees. This includes information on how JCI
Russia has been providing support to Ukrainian refugees, and information on how we as
Canadian Senators can provide some financial assistance to the efforts of JCI Ukraine. Truly,
a demonstration of how the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of nations.

And here at home, the JCI National Convention and Canada JCI Senate Annual Meeting are
being held Sept. 15 - 18th in Kimberley, BC. The past number of years has seen a focus on how
to better integrate and connect the Senate with the current members of JCI Canada, and the
way both organizations are approaching this event is intended to maximize that opportunity.
More details will come over the coming months, but Senators and current members will
participate in mostly the same activities, meals, events, etc. over the course of the convention.
It will be a great next step in our work to connect the Senate and current members, and build
on and extend the foundational work already begun with the Regional Ambassador Program.

I can't wait to have the JCI Canada National Convention and Senate Annual Crew Meeting be
the opportunity for face-to-face connection once again - a chance to rekindle old friendships,
and launch many new ones. The pandemic has shone light on the importance of these chances
to connect, to leverage our JCI fellowship, and I am hopeful many of you will join me at this
event.

Until then, please keep safe. I wish health and happiness for you and your loved ones.

Yours in JCI Senate spirit,

PRESIDENT - SENATOR MATT HUTCHEON, 60917          
president@canadajci senate.com 



Hello, Bonjour JCI Canada Senate! 

Greetings from Ottawa, National Capital Region. I trust you are well and safe.  I am the 2022
JCI Canada Immediate Past President, Senator 79700, your senate liaison, and I am delighted
to share with you the latest highlights of JCI Canada.

Meet our 2022 National Team

SENATE LAISON AND IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT JCI CANADA - YVETTE YENDI-
ASHIRI, 79700          

yashiri@jcicanada.com 

   Individual development

Over the past few months, there have been a few opportunities for our national board and
local leaders to participate in inspiring and empowering trainings:

In the spirit of One Canada, National President Sue Solymosi’s mandate, the elected board
kicked off the year with a special two days virtual board retreat with Stephen Shedletzky as
guest Speaker and Facilitator. 

Senators of the Regional Ambassadors program (RAP) gathered virtually during a
collaborative training/workshop.

First in person LOTS since 2020: Chapter presidents and executive board members in the West
coast met for the annual training, an occasion to learn more about the 2022 plan of action,
connect and grow.



JCI Canada thriving to be a more inclusive and bilingual organization organized a bilingual
training in collaboration with JCI Haiti on Engage, Empower, Grow, with over 80 participants
who attended the virtual training facilitated by Bethanie Miller (JCI Missisipi) and Wajih
Hassine (JCI Tunisia).

Our local leaders also had the opportunity to participate to a financial management course
organized by the America development Council in 4 languages.

    Business and Entrepreneurship opportunities

Nominations for the Ten Outstanding Young People (TOYP) and Creative Young Entrepreneur
(CYE) programs are open.  We are encouraging our members, Senators, and alumni to submit a
nomination. 

For more information:
Contact NVP Jasper Salinana at  jsalinana@jcicanada.com (TOYP)   Contact Director Francis
Arthur at cye@jcicanada.com (CYE)

     
Effective Public Speaking 

The Effective Speaking Competition topic for JCI Canada this year is ..... "What does it mean to
Transcend the Sovereignty of Nations?

Debate
Our Local leaders will have the opportunity to test their debating skills during a special debate
training en Français.

mailto:jsalinana@jcicanada.com
mailto:cye@jcicanada.com


The Global Outstanding Woman Award 2022 

For a second consecutive year JCI Canada will be recognizing women achievements in JCI and
in life, they will be honored during the National Convention in Kootenay. Do not forget to
subscribe to our You Tube Channel to learn more about their stories. 

National Convention Update
 

‘’Navigate’’ is the theme for the 2022 National Convention that will take place in Kootenay, BC
on September 15-18. Members are looking forward to meeting in person again for our annual
RDV. 

Employment opportunity

JCI Canada is looking to hire a Secretary General for a permanent role. The job posting will be
released in May.

 
Upcoming Events & International cooperation

National President Sue will represent JCI Canada during the Conference of America taking
place in Curaçao in May.

Follow us on our social media and do not hesitate to reach out.

https://youtu.be/HOnOccqmYXA%20


SPOT LIGHT ON SENATOR GERRY FEE, 25580

I joined Jaycees in the Fall of 1972. We moved to Kelowna in March 1972 and since I was a
Technical Sales Representative for a Roof and Floor Truss manufacturer, I joined the
Southern Interior Construction Association. I met Craig Baker through SICA and asked him
what else he did to be involved in the community and he introduced me to Jaycees. I became
very involved in the Kelowna unit, served as chairmen for several projects, became a Jaycee
Director in 1973, Unit President in 1974. I was awarded the Pacific Region SPOKE (outstanding
new Jaycee) award in 1973, awarded the Pacific Region Spark Plug (outstanding Jaycee) award
in 1974; and was awarded a JCI Senatorship in 1979.

Jaycees provided me the opportunity to get further involved in the life of Kelowna. In the
1970’s, the Jaycees had a permanent seat on the Kelowna Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors. As Past President in 1975, I sat as the Jaycee rep to the Chamber. I enjoyed my time
on the board so much I got elected to the Chamber Board in 1976 and sat as Director until 1980,
when I was elected as Chamber President. Through the Jaycees training and individual
development, I also served as Chairman of the Board of SICA in 1979. As SICA chairman I lead
an industry trip to Hawaii in 1979 and as Chamber President traveled to Japan with the
Kelowna Mayor in 1980, to develop a sister city with Kasugai. Having the training, experience
and exposure afforded to me through Jaycees and the Chamber, I was elected Alderman in the
City of Kelowna in 1982 and served one term.

Being new to Kelowna, through involvement in the Kelowna Jaycees, my wife and I instantly
had a new circle of friends. By attending and serving on the hosting committees for Regional
and National conventions and international brotherhood conferences with Washington
State, through visitations to other Interior Jaycee units, we made friends with fellow Jaycees
all over the Pacific Region. Friendships are the greatest treasure that we have by being
involved in Jaycees and Jaycettes. To this day, most of our close friends we met through our
time in Jaycees. I remained a member of the Kelowna Unit until I was 39 years old when I was
awarded a lifetime membership. I was able to continue to use the Jaycee training and
experience in my role as a Plant Manager, Deployment Analyst, Sales Agent and Business
owner until I retired in 2014.

It saddens me that so many units have failed to continue in BC and across Canada. Kelowna is
fortunate that JCI Kelowna is still active. The organization is such a blessing for any young
man or young woman to develop skills, experience and friendships that will last a lifetime.



SENATOR KAREN MACCANNELL, 49497    
US AMBASSADOR TO THE CANADA JCI SENATE

CanadaAmbassador@usjcisenate.org
I hope this finds everyone well and that life for you is getting back to a somewhat normal
routine. I am unsure if it will ever get back to what we thought was normal, but I am enjoying
the freedom to travel and be around people. 

We are excited that many Canadian Senators will be joining us in Louisville Kentucky as we
celebrate Friendships Full Circle.  Please see the link for the registration form.
https://www.usjcisenate.org/registration-forms/2021-2022-national-yearend-meeting-
louisville/viewdocument/2473 

There is a huge group at our host hotel so they only have the block rate available starting
Sunday, June 26th. June 26th dinner will be the US JCI Senate 50th Anniversary Celebration. 
Will be a great week of Celebrating 50 years of this wonderful organization and recognizing
everyone for their hard work in the year of Friendships Full Circle.

With a few years of no travel, there is a lot of excitement for the Canada NATCON, and I hope
to bring a large delegation with me to British Columbia.  I am a TikTok fan and have been
following ‘Gary the Cat’, who is a Canadian kitty whose owner takes him on many outdoor
adventures. He has visited the Kimberley Alpine Resort many times, and I have enjoyed the
amazing scenery. I hope to bring a fun group with me to your NATCON.

If you are attending our US JCI Senate National Meeting, please let me know, and I will
arrange a dinner out for all of us. If there is anything I can do for you, please let me know. 
Thank you,

THE JAYCEE CREED
WE BELIEVE:

That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life;
That the brotherhood of man, transcends the sovereignty of nations;

That economic justice can best be won through free men through free enterprise;
That government should be of laws rather than of man;

That earth's great treasure lies in human personality;
And that service to humanity is the best work of life

https://www.usjcisenate.org/registration-forms/2021-2022-national-yearend-meeting-louisville/viewdocument/2473


With travel becoming more realistic I am looking forward to attending the rescheduled
British Drumming Out in late April. Janice Hadfield the outgoing President  has done an
amazing job of providing entertaining Friday evenings for members of the British Senate and
Senators around the world during her two years. I look forward to thanking her in person in
April. The new President Jonathan Nicholson has continued the Zoom meetings.  I have also
attended ASE  Digital Chat events hosted by the current president Aud Fredriksen. Our last
three meetings were very emotional and brought special meaning to two important lines in
our Jaycee Creed:  That the brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of Nations And
that service to humanity is the best work of life.   FEBRUARY 25, two days after the Russians
began their invasion of Ukraine our meeting was attended by four Ukrainian Senators and a
Russian Senator who has been helping to rebuild JCI in Ukraine. They were passionate about
the situation at that time and hoping that the members of ASE and JCI Europe could provide
support.   MARCH 8, a Ukrainian Senator attended and expressed deep appreciation for the
support that had been implemented quickly.  Attached (Ukraine) is an overview of what had
been accomplished in the two weeks. An incredible effort by JCI Europe and ASE.  We have all
watched millions of Ukraine's leave their country.  

ASE, JCI Ukraine, and JCI Nom's bordering Ukraine have partnered to be the link between 
 families leaving Ukraine and those in their network who wish to welcome them and allow
them to find a semblance of normal life while waiting to return to their country. They are
collecting information on those willing to help, matching offers with demand and ensuring
the match works well for both parties.  JCI Ukraine continues to find ways to help Ukraine's
through this difficult time. Attached  are three documents ( Letter, letter, refugees) that they
have shared.  It shows their continued commitment to the tenants of the Jaycee Creed. 
 MARCH  23, we were  reminded that JCI and Senators should continue to spread our universal
message of peace. During this time it is important to support JCI Russia. The National
President of JCI Russia Olga Khaustova was a guest on our call. Olga reminded us of the deep
connection between the people of Russia and Ukraine – half of the JCI members in Russia have
family in the Ukraine. JCI Russia has been providing support to Ukrainian refugees who have
chosen to go to Russia and they are continuing to carry out many of their planned activities.

I do hope that you take the time to review the material I have included. Only then will you
have an appreciation for the strength today of the organization that meant and still means so
much to each of us.  Let us all hope that peace arrives soon to Ukraine.  Please see attached
PDF files (4).

CANADIAN SENATE AMBASSADOR TO THE ASSOCIATION OF THE SENATORS OF
EUROPE (ASE)

SHIRLEY MOSHER, 36779
shirley.mosher@ns.sympatico.ca



SENATOR LINDA BLANCHARD, 44776
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE US JCI SENATE

 Lmb44776@hotmail.com

It has been a long two years waiting to touch my foot across the Border.  For the past couple
years my only mode of travel has been to travel though others eyes on Facebook. So my
eagerness took over when the Border opened for land crossing. 

I attended in February Mini National In Pigeon Forge TN 1,065 km, 10.5 hrs. Unfortunately I
was too eager as I had chosen to ignore health issues which got worst on arrival so spent most
of my stay in hotel room. I owe a thank you to many but a very special thank you to Phyllis and
Eldon Bowers, Ambassador Karen MacCannell and the Tennessee Senate.

There are many USA State and Regional year end meetings happening at this time so if you
plan or want to travel Please contact me or Ambassador Karen to assist you.  My next scheduled
trip will be to USA National in Louisville KY starting with USA Senate 50th  Anniversary
celebration June 26 followed by Convention Jun 27-July 1.
Hope to see you ..... 

“DOWN THE ROAD"

SENATOR CONTRIBUTORS AND COMMENTS
April 2022 (since July 2021 newsletter)

 
    George Brunton (8391)

 Greetings Patty. Enclosed is my annual contribution to the JCI Senators’ Canada. Your efforts
on behalf of the Senate are appreciated. Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a healthy, safe
2022.  (Thanks George for the message)

TREASURER / SECRETARY - SENATOR PATTY AUGER, 65436    
treasurer@canadajci senate.com                



PLEASE DONATE TO THE SENATE AND HERE IS HOW
 

INTERACT E TRANSFER
treasurer@canadajcisenate.com

MAIL - SECRETARY / TREASURER
PATTY AUGER, 65436

3427 UTAH CRESCENT NW
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA  T2N 4A9

     JCI Durham Region Senate
I am sending this note and cheque to the Canada JCI Senate as a memorial donation on behalf
of the late Senator Lloyd Stockdale (20377), Donna Pyott partner of Senator Andy Lyons (23119)
and Ann Dwyre wife of Senator Tim Dwyre (49508). Please accept this cheque as a tribute from
our unit, Durham CJI Senate.  Thank you, from Senator Paul Chapman (78272) (Thank you Paul
and JCI Durham Region Senate for the memorial contribution) 

    James Ware (27774)
Annual contribution to the coffers is enclosed. As the year draws to a close, we are slowly
getting back to normal although there is a ways to go. Hopefully we can get back to live
visitations to Senate functions. Earlier this year (July 24, 2021) after postponing in July 2020
and though it was done by a Zoom presentation, my son Andrew (Senator 78650) and Jody Lee
Ostapiw (Senator 71832) were married. Not being there was difficult but seeing it and being
able to send best wishes afterwards was nice. Here’s hoping 2022 finds everyone healthy and
happy! (Congratulations to Andrew & Jody Lee! Saw a few pictures on Facebook and looked like a
lovely event!)

   Gord Uhlich (44374)
Here's my long overdue contribution to the Canada JCI Senate. (Thanks Gord – appreciate it!)

    Kenneth Gilbank (33088)
Senate membership annual. (Thanks Kenneth – appreciated!)

   Helen Woodward (51996)
Senate contributions for 2019, 2020 and 2021. (Thanks Helen for contributions)

    Other contributions
Daniel Genn (4400)    Raymond Brookbank (4648)    Matt Hutcheon (60917)    Barry Evans (42155)
Shirley Mosher (36779)    Mike Drabick (69261)    Sherry Spicer (41986)    Patty Auger (65436)
Barbara Regan (41448)    John Parker (19392)    Leslie Kell (68741)    AJ Morton (16254)

Year end financial statements will be sent later when complete 



MEMORIAL - MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

JOHN PARKER, SENATOR 19392 - APRIL 2022

ROBERT JAMES SEMCHISM, SENATOR 7553 - NOVEMBER 2021

On Monday November 22nd, 2021, Robert James Semchism of London Ontario, passed away
peacefully at home, surrounded by his family.  Bob was born May 27th 1937, to Stephen James
Semczyszyn and Norah Elizabeth Campbell, and grew up in London with this sister Barbara
(deceased).

He married Margaret (Peggy) Abel and raised three children, Tracy Low, Denise McAsey and
Chris Semchism.  He had a passion for art, as well as playing cards with his friends and golfing
with his son.  Bob Is survived by his common-law spouse Donna Dorman and predeceased his
grandchildren Bryan, and Mark, Jason, Tyler and Ben, Jake, and Matt, as well as his great
grandchildren, Fletcher, Avy, Paxton, Aurora, and Landon. There will be a celebration of life
held for Bob in 2022.

The family of John Parker, age 76, of Swift Current are saddened to announce his unexpected
passing on Thursday, March 31, 2022 in Swift Current, SK.

The Memorial Service for John Parker will take place on Tuesday, April 19, 2022 at 2:00 pm
from the Swift Current Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. Paul Israelson officiating.

In memory of John Parker and for those wishing, donations made to the Diabetes Canada or
the Swift Current SPCA would be appreciated by the family.
To send flowers to the family or plant a tree in memory of John Parker, please visit our floral
store.

https://www.swiftcurrentfuneralhome.com/obituary/John-Parker/sympathy


On Saturday afternoon on January 29, 2022, William passed away at Meadowood Manor, while
in the care of the many dedicated staff who provided medical care and concern for his well
being.  William was born on June 2, 1935. He was predeceased by his loving wife Carole; and
both his parents and Carole’s parents.

He graduated from Daniel McIntrye Collegiate and proudly attended many of their reunions.
His career path was with Shell Oil in their Credit Department. He was being transferred to
Vancouver but he chose to stay in Winnipeg. Eventually he was with Creditel in both sales and 

J. THOMAS DAVIES JR, SENATOR 8136 - NOVEMBER 2019

J. Thomas Davies Jr. 1936 - 2019 Tom was born in Charlottetown on November 28, 1936. He
was married in 1960 to Eleanor C. Haywood. 

They have 3 children, Ellen(Davis), Andrew(Valerie), and Angus (Lorianne); 6 grandchildren,
Luke and Jacob, Nathan and Nicole, Tyler and Megan; 1 step-grandson Jordan; two grand-
daughters in law, Megan and Marylynn; and 1 great grandchild Audrey. 

In 1969 he received the franchise for Kentucky Fried Chicken which he was involved in for
almost 48 years. Tom played hockey, football, and rugby during his younger years. Tom
continued his involvement with sports through sponsorships of numerous teams such as
hockey, baseball, and bowling. 

Tom was a member of the Jaycees and is recognized as a Jaycee Senator. Tom was a chartered
member of the Rotary Club of Hillsborough. Tom is a Paul Harris Fellow, was an assistant
district governor, and has received much recognition for his involvement. Tom was an active
member of Park Royal Church as a member of the committee of Stewards and on the board of
trustees. Tom was very involved with the Community Foundation of PEI. Tom died on the
20th of November 2019 at the Palliative Care Center.

WILLIAM (BILL) ENEFER, SENATOR 8136 - JANUARY 2022



consultation with members. He was very active with the Credit Association high honours in
both education and association activity and was awarded their highest award. In 1984 he
began his own Credit Consulting Business with many customers representing them in many
ways.

When his parents acquired their new house in Transcona he became active with the
Transcona Jaycees. Starting in the early 1960’s the Unit won many awards provincially,
nationally and at the world level. He served as Unit President — Manitoba President and
received Jaycees highest award becoming JCI Senator 8136 in 1967. He continued being of
service in many ways and was elected President of the Canadian JCI Senate in 2006. On 5
occasions Manitoba Hosted the Canada JCI Senate Annual Meeting of the Crew. 

In 1975 he married Carole and they both became very active in the Jaycees and travelling to
many meetings within Canada visiting many provinces as well as many events in the United
States and a number of World Congresses. Once in a while they would take a cruise as they
loved to travel. If you knew Bill for his Jaycee activities, you would be aware of his love for
Radio 97.5 — thanks to his love for music he was constantly encouraging others to support the
station. William had many friends, and many are with CBMC Christian Businessmen
Committee. Again, he was very well known and was a supporter. When he could no longer
drive a car, the dedicated members were there to pick him up for meetings and events and for
church. When Carole passed away in November of 2017, he moved to Sturgeon Creek II.
During his 6 years there, he was very active in participating and frequently dancing with his
dance partner Vera. He enjoyed many tours and much entertainment with his many friends. 

He also joined ANAVETS Assiniboia Unit 283, enjoying the music and dancing at many dance
nights and special events with Shirley and Ken with friend Vera. Bill was not known for his
sports, but he did spend some time with a 10-pin bowling league. Thanks to the Manitoba
Senate having an annual golf day, it developed that he did a weekly golf match with fellow
Senators Glynn Davies, John Deacon and Gord Kraushar. 

Thanks to the pandemic, golfing was limited, so I got him out to play Miniature Golf which he
greatly enjoyed. As stated, before, his love for music was a major part of his life. He enjoyed
musical movies and has numerous records and cassettes that number in the hundreds. Bill was
also Godfather to Ken Cade II — a responsibility he took seriously.  Many of us are going to
miss William but he will be remembered by many more.



KEN MCARA, SENATOR 20222- JANUARY 2022

On Sunday, January 30, 2022, Ken passed away after a brief but fierce battle with cancer.

Ken is mourned by his partner of 33 years, Isabelle Vouvé, his brother and sister-in-law, Ron
and Tan McAra, his nephews James and Gregor, his great-niece Kaitlyn and great-nephew
Brendan, extended family and friends, young and old.

Ken is being remembered by so many for his sense of humour, laugh, wit, great story
storytelling, wisdom, mentorship, and intelligence, along with his generosity, kindness, and a
belief in his young friends. He was a faithful friend and had an impact on individuals and
family over many years, including those from his long career in the Junior Chamber/Jaycees.

Ken loved books and music, but mostly he loved and supported those whose lives he touched.
He will be sadly missed by all who knew him.

Fellow Senators that have passed and the Senate has been notified or we are
discovering in the process of updating the email list

Robert James Semchism, 7553          J Thomas Davies Jr 8378          William (Bill) Enefer, 8136  
 Ken Mcara, 20222

IF WE HAVE NOT MENTIONED A SENATOR PLEASE NOTIFY THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIR,
SENATOR SHERRY SPICER - membership@canadajcisenate.com

WELCOME NEW SENATORS  OR FELLOWS THAT HAVE NOTIFIED THE SENATE OF
THEIR GREAT HONOUR

Tracy Van Raes, JCI Canada Fellow #33 (November 2021) 
 

All Senators, please encourage new Senators or Fellows  to contact the Canada JCI
Senate to be place on the Senate email list.



PAST PRESIDENT AND CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE ASSOCATION OF JCI
SENATORS OF THE AMERICAS AND THE CARIBBEAN (ASAC)

SENATOR ROB CRONKWRIGHT, 54515             
ppresident@canadajcisenate.com

I am pleased to announce that the updating / revamping / tweaking of the Canada JCI Senate
TOR / Policy Manual is almost complete. Senator Blair and I have been working on this for
some time now, and it’s going to be so nice to finally put this puppy to bed. The bulk of the
updating has been mostly grammar and spelling corrections. But, our intent was also to bring
it up to date to reflect a younger, more active Senate demographic. Special thanks go out to
Senator Leslie Kell and Senator Mike Matejka for their input and insight.  All comments and
suggestions are greatly appreciated, and will be incorporated into the working document,
where ever possible. It is our hope and desire to have this updating all completed and sent out
to the membership soon, so that it can be put on the agenda for ratification at the 2022 Canada
JCI Senate AGM in Kimberly.

It was with regret, albeit, not a surprise, that I received the note below, in the Greater Toronto
JCI Senate & Alumni quarterly newsletter;  “THE GREATER TORONTO JCI SENATE & 
 ALUMNI NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2021 ..... Moved Rick Walker, seconded John Angevine,
“That the Greater Toronto JCI Senate & Alumni, as a formal entity, be disbanded in favour of
a more informal gathering of former Jaycees for fun and frivolity.” This motion encouraged
much discussion. The entire Jaycee movement world wide is shrinking. Toronto has no
Jaycee chapter to elect Senators. Most of the chapters in the areas surrounding Toronto have
vanished. The more formal events we were used to seem to be of little interest to members
given the competition from the world around us. Motion was carried unanimously.”  The
current membership of the Toronto Senate plan to continue, as more of a social group. And
hope to continue their bigger, more popular events.  Such as their Annual Golf Tournament,
and their Annual Gourmet Dinner.

The Durham Region Senate continues to operate, and have returned to their in-person
quarterly Dinner Meetings. They are also back to running their various other social events,
such as their Annual Golf and BBQ, and their Annual Dinner and Little Theater.   They too are 
seeing a decline in their membership, but have recently picked up two new Senate
memberships.

A.S.A.C., the ASSOCIATION OF JCI SENATORS OF THE AMERICAS AND THE CARIBBEAN is
working hard as things continue to open up. Under the direction of ASAC President Senator
Joy Brathwaite, they continue with their quarterly virtual zoom meetings and monthly
executive zoom meetings. They have already passed many bi-law and policy changes,
including changing their fiscal year to match that of JCI International, to line up with the 



calendar year. This change also impacts their Annual Year-End AGM. In past it was always
held in conjunction with the Area C conference, which this year is being held in May, in
Curacao. And will now be held in conjunction with the Annual ASAC JCI Senators Encounter,
which this year is being held in the third week of August, in Trinidad and Tobago. Please see
the ..... ASAC News - 6 - March 2022 PDF attached.

Please everyone, continue to offer updates and suggestions for the revamping of our Terms of
Reference / Policy Manual. And keep an eye out for the complete proposed document changes
in the months to come.

VISIT THE CANADA JCI SENATE WEB PAGE
www. Canadajcisenate.com 

VISIT THE CANADA JCI SENATE FACEBOOK PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/Canada-JCI-Senate-153276098047391

There’s a fine line between a numerator and a denominator ..... Only a fraction of people will
get this joke.

What do dentists call their x-rays? ..... Tooth pics!

Did you hear about the first restaurant to open on the moon? ..... It had great food, but no
atmosphere.

What did one ocean say to the other ocean? ..... Nothing, it just waved.

Do you want to hear a construction joke? ..... Sorry, I’m still working on it.

https://parade.com/1313865/kelseypelzer/ocean-quotes/


CANADA JCI SENATE CREW MEETING  AND  JCI CANADA
NATIONAL CONVENTION

The next Canada JCI Senate Crew meeting will be held during the JCI Canada National
Convention in Kimberly, British Columbia.   

The crew meeting will be held on Saturday September 17, 2022 starting at 9:00AM   
The Senate Program Rate will be set at $249 plus Eventbrite Fees. The program will start on
Friday, September 16th at noon including lunch and dinner on Friday and breakfast, lunch and
Gala Dinner on Saturday. Program attendees will be able to take part in the Canada JCI Senate
crew meeting, all regular National Convention activities and training session starting at noon
of the 16th, including Keynote Luncheons and user pay excursions that will be planned for
Friday and Saturday. Those excursions may include golf, underground mine tour, walking
tour of the Kimberly Platzl, and others.

Senate members that wish to attend the entire National Convention program are invited to do
so, and can purchase full program tickets at the Early Bird Rate of $329 plus fees until April
30th. After April 30th the rate will be $399 plus fees. These rates include the full 3 day program
starting with the keynote lunch on Thursday, September 15th.  This Convention will see JCI
Canada members and Canada JCI Senate members work and play side by side, in the spirit of
seeing our great organizations thrive.

Any questions can be emailed to mmatejka@jcicanada.com, and event info can be found on our
Facebook or Eventbrite pages (search for JCI Canada NatCon 2022- Navigate).  See you in '22!

mailto:mmatejka@jcicanada.com
mailto:mmatejka@jcicanada.com


AMBASSADOR - ASSOCIATION OF THE
SENATORS OF EUROPE (ASE)

SENATOR SHIRLEY MOSHER, 36779
902-443-0307

shirley.mosher@ns.sympatico.ca

THE TEAM

PAST PRESIDENT
SENATOR ROB CRONKWRIGHT,54515

289-928-4004
ppresident@canadajcisenate.com

PRESIDENT
SENATOR MATT HUTCHEON, 60917

778-349-3967
president@canadajcisenate.com

TREASURER / SECRETARY
SENATOR PATTY AUGER, 65436

403-619-1592
treasurer@canadajcisenate.com

MEMBERSHIP
SENATOR SHERRY SPICER, 41986

904-471-3190
membership@canadajcisenate.com

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE US
SENATE  

SENATOR LINDA BLANCHARD, 44776
519-679-3008

lmb44776@hotmail.com

US SENATE AMBASSADOR TO CANADA
SENATOR KAREN MACCANNELL, 49497

918-938-8428
CanadaAmbassador@usjcisenate.org

WEB MASTER
SENATOR JACKIE DEL RIZZO,68855

250-488-9551
webmaster@canadajcisenate.com

VICE PRESIDENT
OBAY ALHAJ ALI, 78655

514-586-8211
vpresident@canadajcisenate.com

AMBASSADOR - ASSOCIATION OF JCI
SENATORS OF THE AMERICAS AND

THECARIBBEAN (ASAC)
SENATOR ROB CRONKWRIGHT,54515

289-928-4004
rrcronkwright@gmail.com

DISCLAIMER 
AS THE EDITOR OF THE NEWSLETTER, I ONLY SKIM WHAT IS SENT, I SIMPLY CUT AND PASTE.  I

DO NOT CHECK SPELLING, GRAMMAR OR POLITCAL CORRECTNESS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING

SENATOR BLAIR FRASER, 36339 PAST PRESIDENT
CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE EMAILED TO:  

blairf@shaw.ca


